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Winter,
Staff Writer

Those hoping to enroll at Central
next winter or spring q.uarter must
apply before July l of this year.
James Maraviglia, CWU admissions director, said this deadline
could possibly move to June 1.
According to Maraviglia, the
number of applications received by
CWU increased 28 percent from
last year. He said this increase is the
primary reason for setting the early
admission deadlines.
While the number of applicants
increases, the enrollment cap remains at 5,997 full -time equivalent
students as established by the state
legislature, Maraviglia said.
CWU closed admissions for fall
quarter 1990 March 1. Western
Washington University set the same
closing date, but the number of
applicants at most colleges in
Washington has declined from last
year, Maraviglia said.
Evergreen State College and
CWU are the only colleges in the
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state to experience appl.~carit i'~J. /
creases.
Maraviglia said Central has al~ .p·: dW ...
ready met its target of new students;"'·. ,i1 · «wm,, ·
for fall quarter 1990, and ha8 been. .' ·.
returning confirmation deposits to .
applicants who failed to meet the ·
. May 1 confirmation deadline. · ;.
He estimated that CWU turned
away between 500 and 800 qualified applicants.
_
·
"Students should take a concern
in this and let their local politicians
know of the demand to attend .
CWU," Maraviglia said.
Sen. Frank "Tub" Hansen, DMoses Lake, said ·the enrollment
cap at CWU will not be discussed ·
until next year's legislative session
in January, but added that he is
pushing for the legislature to lift the
cap entirely.
This would mean about an additional 1,000studentsatCWU, which
Anyone interested in attending Central before summer quarter 1991 is apparently out ofluck unless they apply
would bring the enrollment near the
before July 1. (photo by Greg Sparling)
7 ,300 total that existed in 1982,
of upper division course offerings. extended degree centers in South
Enrollment for summer 1990 will
according to Hansen.
remain open to any qualified appliDr. Carol Barnes, dean ofCWu's Seattle, Lynnwood, Tacoma and
Hansen said the state cut CWU' s
enrollment limit from 7 ,300 to 5 ,900 · extended university programs, said Yakima will remain open until their cants because the enrollment cap
does not apply to summer sessions.
in 1982 mainly because of the lack the admissions offices at Central' s enrollment quotas are reached.

Former Centfat"'·coa6li ·-FrediiTiek:'4jOin'.-- ,-nthletic

takes head CBA job'__
"· _.
by PHIL HOFFMAN
Sports Editor
~~~~~~~~~-

After a successful 26-year run .
as men's basketball coach at
Central, Dean Nicholson is taking
his coaching talents to a higher
level.
Nicholson, 63, was formally introduced as head coach of
Yakima's newly acquired Continental Basketball Association
team on Monday at a press conference in the Sundome.
"I'm real excited about this opportunity," Nicholson said. "I'm
looking forward to it. We had a
verbal commitment about a week
ago, so it came as no surprise to
me."
Nicholson, who resigned from
his coaching post at CWU last
month amidst allegations of making illegal payments to players,
will continue to live in Ellensburg
and commute to Yakima.
"I have a lot of feeling leaving,
but right now it's all positive,"
Nicholson said. "I think back on
all the fine players that I've had at
Central, all of the fans and the student body. They've been super for
me."
Nicholson inherits the former
Topeka (Kan.) Sizzlers. A new
name for the Yakima club has yet
to be determined.
It w·as also confirmed that the
team would have a direct affi1iation with the Seattle Supersonics
and Portland Trailblazers of the
National Basketball Association.
The 16-team CBA consists of

Dean Nicholson will be calling
the shots for the new Yakima
CBA team rather than the Wildcats next season. (Observer photo) ·
American and National conferences, with a 56-game regular
season format that begins in midNovember and runs through midMarch. Each conference has two
four-team divisions.
Yakima is in the American Conference Midwest DivisiOn along
with Omaha (Neb.), Rapid City
(S.D.) and Sioux Falls (S.D.).
Even though he's moving on to
a bigger and more talented league,
. Nicholson said he can't measure
how much )le will miss coaching
in the college ranks.
"I can't measure it, but I'm sure
I'll miss. it a lot," Nicholson said.
"I wish Gil (Coleman, current
CWU men's coach) and the Wildcats the best of everything. My
heart will always ·b e with them."

controversy

by CHRIS AMES
and RENEE RICKETTS
_'' Central's · athletic program · is ·
embroiled in controversy again.
Allegations that Gary Frederick,
CWU' s athletic · director arid
women's basketball coach, made
improper payments to players surfaced last Wednesday in the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer.
The copyrighted P-1 story by
reporter Dan Raley contained quotations from Frederick's former
. players saying the coach paid players' bills, loaned them money for
undisclosed reasons and handed out
cash to some of his players.
The article spurred an investigation into Central's basketball program less than two months after
men ~s -<: basketball coach Dean
Nicholson was similarly accused.
· The P-Lafticle quoted former
varsity pfayer Kris Keeney-York as ·
saying, "I lived with Sonia (Swan),
and she would say, '1 need money;
I'm going to see Gary,' and he'd
give her $50. She did that quite a bit.
She knew whenever she needed
money, she could get it from Gary."
Swan told Raley she received
money, but not as ~uch as KeeneyYork said.
· ·''The mo~t I ever borrowed was
$20," Swan told the P-I reporter.
Swan was not the only player said • ,
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Gary Frederick
to have received money, however.
Kristelle Arthur, another all-district player for Central, told the P-1,
"1 knew people were getting things
here and there. Everyone knew."
On Friday, h9wever, Arthur said
she was misquoted.
"1 didn't know anyone on the
team who was getting money from
Gary," Arthur said. "The only
money I got came straight from the
financial aid office."
"The allegations in the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer news report had
not ·previously come to me in any
form," Garrity said. "We will treat

them as absolutely serious."
Frederick was quoted as saying
in the P-1 article, "I have not and .
will not give cash to players ... I
have five children and can't afford
to raise 40 others."
"It is my personal belief - and
the university's position as well that we cannot condone giving
money, even as a loan, to student
athletes," Garrity said.
"I think that it is important to
note, however, that Gary denies the
allegations," Garrity said." As 1 told
the P-1 reporter, I have total confidence in Gary Frederick."
In the P-1 article, however, Garrity .was quoted as saying "I don't
approve of (personal loans to players), but I can understand it. As long
as it's minor, I think it's forgivable."
Garrity said he did not know how
the investigation would be run, but
Frederick said auditors would have
to verify the quotations printed in
the P-1 before they verified the truth
of the statements.
"The first t.hing (auditors) will
need to do is find out if those girls
really said what the article said they
said," Frederick said.
Although he said he did not know
when the investigation would end,
Garrity said, "Both the athletic director and I want to get this matter
resolved as quickly as possible."

I

C~mputer use fee may increase to $18 soon
The fee was originally intended to
The computer use fee may inpay the wages of 24 computer lab
crease from $12 to $18 for either
student employees, but the number
summer or fall quarter 1990, according to Jim Haskett, director of , of employees has since increased to
47, Ha~kett said.
computer services.
The cost of upgrading the system
The fee has not changed since it
was
not included in those figures.
went into effect in 1986.

Computer services installed a hard
drive and assorted hardware and
software last September with the
help of a grant from Microsoft.
Another cost that was not fi gured
into the fee was the hourl y usage
increase.
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No suspects in the case of the naked urinator
~. -_. ~ C~Mp~$
. ·,c.Opg·. . ~:;i!::::~i;fo~~e
.,

A naked man was seen urinating
from a third floor Beck Hall window early Thursday night by a
campus police officer, a campus
police report said.
The report said the officer went to
the room where he believed the incident occurred, explained to the
occupants what he had seen and
was told by both residents they knew
nothing of the incident. Both residents told the officer they were
asleep when he knocked on the door.
There were no suspects.
A North Hall man was arrested
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. nection with the incident and was
report said.

~
by JONATHAN MODIE.
.

Staff Writer
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A campus police officer helped
Ellensburgpolicecaptureahit-andrun suspect Thursday night, a cam·pus police report said.

Friday night in conne~tion with themandriving27mphandstopped
The officer was asked by a city
drivingacarwithouta validdrivet'S" ~bim: the report said~ ~~ 'Zf"~,; ~f ..;~~ 11! di,spatcher to ~SSiSt a city police
license and speeding, a campus ·. "'- When the officerS' asked·the man ·
po lice report said. · . . .
~- ._,,.,_..!;"~for identiij.cation, the re~rt ~aid, he
Campus police observed the mart · ·told them he' never ha4· a 'driv~r's
driving a silver Honda stationw~gon":;·" ~icense from any state?~)'.:~~< " · .\
northbound on Chestnut Street. The 1. ·,r:~ The man was arrested and booked
officers, ;usir:ig a radar . gun~· found . · into. the Kittitas Cou~ty Jail in con-

officer in locating the man, allegedly involved in a vehicle hit-andrun incident earlier that day, who
was last seen on the fifth floor of
Muzzall Hall, the report said.
The suspect was read his rights
and taken into custody by the
Ellensburg police officer in connection with the hit-and-run incident.

r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Have a Bar .B-Q Part

PolicehoMpublic · . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

auction Saturday .

Office

University police will auction
unclaimed property Saturday.
The auction will begin at 10 a.m.
in the metal building south of Student Village parking lot on Alder
Street.
Bicycles, household goods, clothing and watches are among the items
to be auctioned.

Ho~rs

Ken's has all your Bar B-Q needs
Bar B-Q grill
Briquets
Lighter fluid

Phone: (509) 925-1000

By Appointment

WILLIAM R. MEYER, 0 ..D., P.S.
Doctor of Optometry

$3.50

$2.75
$1.45

paper plates, cups, plastic silverware

Keystone 112 case
511 N. Pine' Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

. VISUAL EXAMINATIONS ·
,· .
CONTACT LENSES

THE OllE &ONLY
BUZZARIJ IS llOW
BEi IER 1IAN MRI

6 :p3k 12 oz cans Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke $1.

-Cool off with Honey Hill Frozen Yogurt in
homemade waffle cone-

Ken's Auto Washt

10th & Alder- 210 S. M:

r-----------------BE A PLASMA DONOR

EARN UP TO $106 A MONT
New donors and old donors earn $25 for 2 vi sits .
.. ~:- .,. ... ·;,~-~That's a $5 bonus. It's a two-way street. /
help us meet the plasma needs of
sick and injured and we'l'
you earn extra iii/

Try our 16 oz.
Blizzard®flavor
treat.
It's on sale .

$1.39

$4~_ 19
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BRING AD FOR
NEW DONOR
BONUS!

®

WE TIEAT YOU llGHT.

thru May 30

. 26 S. 2nd St., Yakima, 457-787/
Hours: ? a.m. - 3 p.m. Tuesday - Sa'

both locations

Do1ry Queen· stores ore pr oud sponsors of the Ch1l d ren ·s M 1racle Networ k
Tel e thon w hic h b e nefits local hospita ls to r c hildren
r AM 0 0 Co•p 11 989

~

Alpha

• Reg1sle1ed Trademark AM O Q Corp

_______________ ,

I
f

I

*An old donor is one who has not donated for 9
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At Olsten, students can
get part-time jobs that leave
rune for Chemistry 101.
You're loaded with classes, tenn papers, exams. Not to .
mention those hecivy "extra-curricular" commitments.
But if you want to ecirn extra cash as well, come to Olsten.
We're specialists in finding temporary jobs that are ideal
for college students.
jobs that fit your skills. And your schedule. jobs , that will expose you to a variety of work environments.
. Jobsithat offer top pay. And good experience.
So start enjoying the benefits of Olsten
temporary jobs. The jobs that leave you enough
time for the important thinr,5 in life.

D/!tJIJ.

SERVICES

The Working Solution.
() l'IM Tilt OISltn Cc11ion11on EOE Mf l tl\

Bellevue
.....:_ 454-5438
Kirkland
- 823-9753
Federal Way- 838-2812
Tacoma
- 927-6495
Lynnwood - 670-2883
Seattle
-441-2962

I
I
I
I
-____: _

FRIDAY, MAY 25
From 9:00-3:00
In the SUB Courtyard

..
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Publisher to give The Observer
staff, journalism classes advice

Prof speaks about
'higher education'
Dr. Carlos A. Suarez, a visiting
professor from Bogota, Colombia,
will present a colloquium on
"Higher Education in Colombia, Its
Philosophy and Practice."
Suarez is teaching Spanish and
educational philosophy at CWU,
which he also teaches at Javeriana
University in Bogota.
The talk will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Randall 118.

Times still available for
required exit interviews
Students who have a Perkins
Loan, Stafford Loan or Supplemental Loan and are not returning•to
Central fall quarter 1990 must
schedule an appointment for an exit
interview.
Students with Perkins Loans need
to contact Student Financial Services on the second floor of Mitchell
Hall as soon as possible to (\rrange
an interview. The following times
are still available:
• Thursday, May 24 at 3 p.m.
•Friday, May 25 at 10 a.m.
Those with Stafford Loans or
Supplemental Loans need to contact the financial aid office at Barge
209 for an appointment. May 21
and 22 are the days available.

Page 3

Adam has been publisher of the
Newspaperman Ren L. Adam, coEcho
since 1988. During his first
publisherofTheLeavenworthEcho,
year,
the
paper won several awards
will be here today and tomorrow
for
excellence
in the annual Washtalking to journalism students about
ington
Newspaper
Publishers
professional newspaper work.
Association
Better
Newspaper
Adams will talk with students
about community journalism, news Contest. One of the awards was for
coverage, reporting and editing tech- general excellence.
is visiting Central as part
Dean receives award for Co-op contribution niques, employment opportunities ofAdam
the
"Publisher
in Residence"
and the business side of publishing.
Donald Schliesman, Central' s Thursday in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
program
sponsored
by the WPNA
Adam will also work with Observer
dean of undergraduate studies, reThe annual award recognizes a
each
year.
students and critique the paper.
ceived the Northwest Cooperative college or university administrator
Education Association's Outstand- for outstanding encouragement and
ing Administrator Award at the support of cooperative education/
annual NCEA Conference last internship programs.
Can't you just hear it when you get home?

GET AJOB

Does this cause you stress? Don't worry.
EXPRESS SERVICES has already done the looking.
We have full and PIT temporary positions with hundreds
of employers in Tacoma and So. King County. We will keep
you as busy as you want to be, on any shift you want, and allow you
. the flexibility to take time off when you need it. Clerical and light
warehouse/production positions available for any major.
In Tacoma call (206) 475-6855, So. King County call
(206) 850-1344 for registration details.

~IE1 Cll21ElrA\ll211A\IL
~IEll2Vll 1 CIE~., ILlrJ[).•

962-6378 • 908 E. CAPITOL
*Handicapped accessible*

LINDER CHIROPRACTICDr.OFFICE
Myron Linder

Dr. Maynard Linder

Dr. Sandy Linder

Largest Chiropractic center in
Kittitas Cotfnty
Emergency care available
Chiropractic care for sport related- injuries

located next to campus
962-2570.
1011 N. Alder, Ellensburg

313 N. Pearl

925·6895

Pay for college •• •
the smart way.
The Armv ReserYe
can help you pay for college ... the smart way.
First. \'OU mav be eligible for "the M<)ntgomer; GI Bill. This could
pr;>\·ide you with up
to $5.0-to for current
collt'!-!l' expenses.
~eL"ond. if mu han.' or
obtain a qualiiied student
loan. you could get it
1=·
paid off at the rate of
15\lr per year or $500. whichever is greater - up to a
maximum of $10.000. Seleding ceruin specialty training
can increase the ma..ximum to $20.000.
And you'll also earn good part-time money for serving
in a nearby ..\rmy Reserve unit. Following Basic Training
and an Army skill training school. you'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two weeks of :·\nnual Training.
And you'll earn over :£85 per weekend to start.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us

- Keep infonned about the changing world
around you in NEWS, see how to prepare for
your taxes in MONEY, keep on top of all the
action in SPORTS and get the latest trends in
film, fashion and fimess in LIFE.
Sign up now by completing the coupon, or
call us toll-free at 1-800-USA-OOOI, and ask
for Operator 513.

-

=-

...............................

today:
,

f!f !_~~PLEASE SEND ME USA TODAY FOR THE ~-

~-11111~1.11

TElllfl CHECKED BELOW.

1
I
II

II
II
I
I

I.'

Chooseyoursavings:
052weeksfor$87.10
(Save $42.90)

Name·-----------,-,-~------

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(
039 weeks for $65.25 Payme-nt-m-eth-od-:_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Save $32 ·25 )
OCheck Enclosed (payable to USA TODAY) OB1ll me Charge my.
026 weeks for $43.50 Credit Card #
(Save $21.50)
Signature (if paying by credit card)
013 weeks for $21. 75 For faster service, call
V 2V 3Y 4V

(Save $10.75)

Exp. Date_ _ __

l-800-USA-0001, ask for Operator 513

Same day mail and home delive ry avlilable m sclec1cd areas M:ul dchvc!)' available throughoul 1hc USA. Savings based on
ncw~~taml rates. Renewal s and extensions mus1 mdude paymcm. Offer expires Dec 31, 1990.

MAIL TO: USA TODAY,
Subscription Processing,

~°as~ii~Zt~:~·oc 20044-7878

--------------------------------------···-·········-~~~~

Sergeant First Class Stenrns
925-6939

K AU. YOU CAM IC

ARMY RESERVE
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Co-op honors awarded ROTC students participate in Spring Field
Central' s cooperative education
office awarded its highest honors
to Dr. Robert Envick, student
Tammy Hupp and employer Virgil Staiger at its May 2 award
ceremony.
Envick, a professor in the flight
technology program and chair of
Central's industrial and engineering technology department, was
named CWU cooperative education faculty adviser of the year.
Hupp, a student majoring in
health education, worked as an
intern for the Mason County
Health Department. Hupp is the
university's cooperative education
student of the year.

Staiger, directorof public information at Highline Community
College at Federal Way, received
the honor of CWU' s employer of
the year. He was nominated for
the award by Central student Mary
Houillon, who worked for him as
a cooperative education intern.
Three other Central students received certificates of merit for
outstanding work during their cooperative education assignments.
They include Philip Blair, broadcast communication major; Susan
Dreher, flight technology major;
and Robert Zak, industrial distribution major.

Training Exercise; get real-life experience
by J.R. WALKER
Staff Writer

Central's Army ROTC students
spent the weekend of April 28-30
doing field training exercises that
included flying in helicopters and
firing M-16 rifles.
Military science students from
Central and Big Bend Community
College participated in the Spring
Field Training Exercise, or FTX.
They flew to the Yakima firing range
in Chinook helicopters Friday eve-

ning.
The next morning, the students
were taken to a range to fire fullyautomatic M-16s.
"I loved it. It'safeelingof power,"
freshman Sheli Lynn Petersen said.
The students also fired an M-60
weapon and climbed inside tanks
and Cobra helicopters.
Participants wore full gear during
the FTX, despite the 85-degree
.. weather.
"It was really hot. We felt like
lizards," Petersen said.

After spending a day in the heat
and eating meals made from dehydrated food, the freshmen and sophomores returned to Ellensburg
in helicopters.
The upperclassmen stayed the
entire weekend doing tactical maneuvers. Seven underclassmen
stayed to act as opposition forces.
Students could participate in the
FTX in place of taking their military science final. The FTX also
served as an opportunity for students to try something new.

Video Games

Spend Your Summer
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at Pierce College in Tacoma
Earn low-cost, transferable college credits this summer in
English, Math, History and many other subjects... and have
plenty of time left for work or play.
Monday-Thursday only classes
Outdoor classes
Evening and afternoon classes
Video courses
Four week & eight-week courses
Convenient
Affordable
Transferable
For a free summer class schedule, call (206)964-6594.

Lil~~
Pl[RC[
COLLEGE

··11i.; ,l'ffinf! en·rTtliinf! hut Iii., I'S!:!..
It~ µ11i fl{! 111 lw 11ort 11(/iis/i1 t1m•: ·

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.
Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:
Military experience provides many benefits
for ... graduates that ultimately makes ·them
worthwhile candidates for industry.
I encourage employers to seriously consider ' '
and to'
employ these young people as
'
we do at Honeywell.
Dr. James J. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell
Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
· for the skills and personal qualities brought to the marketplace by Army-trained individuals.
So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

Sergeant Gapol

925-6939

How're you going to do it?
Tlw I B\I lh·,.;011al S:,.;tp111 /:?' not onl: hclp,.; yo11 Ill>\\. hut 1-;111 gct yo11 off
to a hi,.;t "tart in graduatc ,-diool or 011 tlll' job. Tiii' I'S/:? ' 1·011w,.; with
t>a,.;:-to-11,.;1·. pn·load1·d :-oft wan ·. an I B\1 \l1i11,.;c and l'olor di,-plm. \\ .ith
a "IW('ial ,;t111l1·11t pril't' and tlw I B\1 l'S/2 Loan for

l .rnrni11g. it·,., \IT\ aflimlabl('.*
• )011 ('<Ill al,.;o
:-p1·('ial jiril't'" 011 tlm·1· mod1·l,.; of
tlw I lnl l'ropri11tcr. "'
But do11·t \\ail too lt111g. Ct•! a j11111p 011 tlll' futun·
IHI\\ \\ itl1 an I B\I l'S /2.

gl'I

PS/2 I•t'•

.CWU Campus Contact:Pete McGuire
962-5474
Special Discounted Prices Available
to Faculty, Students & Staff!

----:
----- - --- ---------·-

'This oiler is available only to qual1f1ed students . faculty and staff who purchase 18M PS/2's through part1c1pat1ng campus ou tl ets Ord ers aresub1ect to
avat1ab1l1ty Prices are sub1ect 10 chonge and IBM may withdraw the otter at any time without wntten notice
·IBM Personal Sys tem / 2 _and PS /2 are reg istered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation
'"'Propr1nter ts a trademark of International Business Machines Corporatmn
· IBM Cor porat ion 1990
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RHC carnival to be full of activities; car bashing, kissing booth
by TOM MACARTHUR
Staff Writer

Food music and fun are planned
for the third annual Residence Hall
Council carnival, RHC secretary
Jenni Cena said.
The carnival will start at 6:15
p.m. tomorrow on the Barto Hall
lawn. A pre-carnival barbecue sponsored by CWU Dining Services will
begin at 4:45 p.m. in the courtyard

located on the west side of Holmes booth, put-put golf, pie-in-theface, a dunk tank and theme picDining Hall.
Cena said an RHC-sponsored tures.
In addition to the booths, revolleyball tournament will also run
throughout the day. Two bands freshments such as soda, popcorn,
performing during the carnival are cotton candy and root beer floats
"Mere Image" and "The Ganga , will be available.
Tickets will be available for 25
Farmers." The music will begin
cents at a Coke wagon serving as
when the carnival opens.
A variety of booths will be set up
around the carnival area. Activities
will include car bashing, a kissing

the main ticket counter.
"The carnival is an end-of-theyear fund-raiser for clubs and residence halls to make a little money
before the summer break," Cena
said.
Money from ticket sales will go
to respective participating clubs,
Cena said.

MAY SPECIAL

FREE;

1 pair Winkies
1 oz. tanning accelerator

with purchase of 20 tans at $50

420 N. Pin
925-772
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You'll have the freedom to set
your own hours and your own
pace.and get paid for your
productivity. At the same time,
you'll receive extensive trammg
and gam valuable expenence
to help you after you graduate.

•sr.,~L "g-trtt•

TEL. l-800 - 537-21 86(Toll Free)
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If you're an achiever, you can
go a long way FAST at
Northwestern Mutual Life. In
fact, w1rh our college
internship program, you can
get a head start on your career
while you're still in school.
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We have what you
need to pass the hardest
college test of all.

( ALL NEW SALAD BAR

J

(with these hot entrees)
Tues- Turkey Tetrazzini/Garlic Toast
Wed- Teriyaki Chicken/ Fried Rice
Thurs- Taco Salad/ Beans & Rice
Fri- Bar.B.Que Chicken or Ribs/ Corn Bread Muffins, Baked
Beans
Sat- Salad Bar only (lunch) Danish dinner
Sun- Brunch only until 3:30

· LUNCH
Tuesday-Saturday
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

DINNER
Tuesday-Thursday 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 5 p.m.- 10 p.m. ,
Sunday 5 p.m.- 9 p.m.
Brunch 11 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
-Closed Monday-

r---------------,
; 10°/0 Discount

:
I

on any food
.

I
I
I

item~ith studentlD :

L--· -------------~
925-2222

Espresso
Bar
w/ fresh daily
pastries
Chestnut and 8th

The test has only one question:
How in the dickens are you
going to pay for it?
College
is expensive. And for many the best answer to that
question \~
is a Student Loan from Washington Mutual
Savings \,~ Bank.
So let us help. If you are trying -:ti to get through college
or graduate school without a rich
" uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the family.
Get an application from your school's financial aid office. Or call
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect, if it's a toll call.
If you don't come in and pick some up, the money is just going to
keep piling up around here.

_
1

~~U Washington Mutual
The friend of the family

This is a paid advertisement
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Opinions
Administrators just can't get priorities straight
two years ago, the monies came
from
a Funds for the Imporvement
Editor
of Post-Secondary Education grant.
The grant was awarded on the
When is the administration going
basis that the program would be
to get its priorities straight?
continued with other funds once the
It can't be too hard to decide
FIPSE
grant ran out.which programs are important for
The grant runs out in September
the continuing improvement of the
and the administration isn't doing a
higher education this institution
whole lot to make sure the program
exists to offer.
continues.
For example, I understand that the
The Associated Students of CWU
appearance of the university
Board of Directors voted May 7 to
grounds is important, but why
give $14,000 front money to ensure
should money be spent on a park
that the program continued.
when other programs are getting
It was only after the BOD offered
shafted.
this one-time-only money, in addiThe park I am specifically refertion to the $6,000 already contribring to is the one being built near
uted yearly, that the administration
Wilson and North Halls, where a
perfectly functional parking lot used came forward with funds.
Vice President for Student Affairs
to exist.
Money is being spent on this park, Don Guy reported to the BOD that
the Executive Group, made up of
though not necessarily from the
the president, the vice presidents
same budget, but at the same time
and a few other administrators,
as the drug abuse prevention program education and referral service decided to contribute $30,000.
But they didn't decide to do this
is having problems continuing at an
until
the BOD initiated action.
adequate level.
Why?
When DAPPER was established
by TAMI SCHRANK

Letters

Illustration by Brendan Stowell

This still leaves DAPPER $19,840
Almost $20,000 may seem like a
short of what it needs to operate at a lot of money to a college student,
consistent, protj.uctive level.
· but when compared to the $108
This is a program that should be
million biennial operating budget, it
supported, especially with today's
seems more like a matter of prioridrug-free workplacelaws and the
tizing what is important to the
prevalent anti-drug attitudes.
administration's educational goals.

Letters to the Editor
Decision to stop
religios funds good;
follows precedent
To the Editor:
Congress shall make no law respecting
the establishment of a religion ...
So begins the First Amendment of the Bill
of Rights. In court case after court case, this
has been interpreted to mean that no religious
body may receive support of any kind from
any official government institution. The present controversy over receiving funds from
Club Senate goes back to the 1980 court case
involving Western [Washington University],
in which it was decided that this was to be
extended to state-run schools. It is therefore a
good decision on the part of the school to
respect that court precedent. Otherwise,
Central could be the target of a suit. Of
course, the First Amendment goes on to say

Make money, build your portfolio., bulk up your resume
and meet people who will haunt you the rest of your life.
Positions open:
Editor • News Editor • Assistant News Editor
•Scene Editor• Sports Editor• Copy Editor (2)
• Photo Editor • Production Manager
Submit a letter of application to Gil Neal, The Observer adviser,
Bouillon 243 by May 25.

that Congress shall make no law prohibiting
the free exercise of religion. But it is obvious
that no such prohibition has been made in this
case. It is simply a matter of a state institution
trying to abide by the values of our society, as
established by the Constitution more than
200 years ago.
Then there is the matter that legitimate
academic clubs may be denied funds in the
case when the money runs out (such as this
quarter). In this case it is a matter of priorities.
Is it the role of the university to provide funds
for the promotion of religion at the expense of
legitimate academic organizations and honor
societies? I think not. In response to Andrew
Demko' s letter of May I 0, what groups that
exist on this campus that are immoral? Give
me a break. The fundamental question is one
of what is the role of the university, educate
or promote anachronistic superstition? To
promote the opening of minds or the closing
of them?

Signed,
Andrew M. Skeen
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Scene
CWU student makes Seattle Sea-Gal cheer squad
by MARLA PUGH
Staff Writer

Sea-Gal elect Kathleen Brown says her smile was the winning factor.
(photo by Greg Sparling)

Sure, we all love to cheer for the
Seahawks. But Central senior Kathleen Brown will cheer from the turf
of the Kingdome itself.
Kathleen has just joined the ranks
of the professional cheerers - she
is a 1990 Sea-Gal.
For the last two years, Brown
has picked up applications to join
the Sea-Gal squad. But she never
submitted it until this year.
The time seemed right for Brown.
Graduating this summer with . a
degree in advertising communications, Brown decided to find a job
in the Seattle area.
"I wanted to become a greater
part of the Seattle community,"
Brown said of her decision to try
out for the squad. "And I wanted to
get more involved with their sports
... I wanted to be more involved
with the city."
The pub~ic affairs board, which
is voluntary for Sea-Gals to join,
also interested Brown.
"I wanted to get to know more
people in Seattle, too, and get associated with all the events going
on," she said.
The public affairs board, Brown
explained, involves making public
appearances and meeting people.

Orchesis presents final Studio Night Wednesday
Central's dance company, Orchesis, will be presenting its final
Studio Night of the year Wednes-

day in the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.
A variety of dance styles will be
performed by the entire company,

duets and one solo performance.
The performance is informal and
admission is free.

Brown sees this opportunity as a
way to "network" and make contacts so finding a job will be easier
for her. By knowing more about the
city of Seattle, Brown also hopes to
be better equipped to handle that
job.
According to Brown, the applicant pool was huge. But Brown had
the experience of being a Central
cheerleader from 1987-88, belonging to a drill team for three years
and attending several cheer camps.
There were three cuts involved in
trying out for the squad.
The first cut was performed in
groups of three. Five judges looked
on while music was played for one
minute. The girls were required to
dance.freestyle to the music.
"It was the most nervous thing
I've ever done. The tension was so
thick you could cut it with a knife,"
Brown said.
But Brown apparently had what
they were looking for, because when
they cut the 148-applicant list down
to 75, her number was still there.
The second cut involved a pompom routine performed in groups of
two. Brown said the routine was not
that hard - four eight-counts, repeated three times - but she said
she forgot some of the routine.
"When I went down there to check
for the list," she said, "I just took all

'Run For Your Wife': a zany
farce professionally done
Staff Writer

It began with a good dinner from
Central' s dining services and
ended on an even better note.
Ray Cooney's "Run for your
Wife," currently on stage in Tower
Theatre is a hit. Director Milo
Smith's Central finale is a zany
farce that, with a few exceptions,
is as professionally done as it gets.
The dinner theater atmosphere
was cozy and comfortable and
yvery table had a good view of
Mark Zetterberg's wonderfully
functional set.
His eye for detail and skill in
both design and construction are
apparent in this set which functions as two different apartments.
It is a hallmark of Smith's splitsecond blocking that the audience
is never confused as to which apartment the action is taking place in.
Troy Blendell as John Smith,

Expires 5/31/90

See 'Wife' page 9

GRAND CENTRAL

Announces

114 lb. Hot Dog

Eighth & Main

the bigamist husband, carries off
the role with energy and enthusiasm.
Anneliese Childress as Mary
Smith perforffis as a true professional. She shows a great deal of
talent and stage presence as _h er
character deals with the trials of a
cheating husband.
Jennifer Fox as Barbara Smith
gives a nice contrast both in look
and style, and shows a good sense
of comedic timing.
The big surprise of the evening,
however, was Dan Nelson's upstairs neighbor, Stanley Gardner.
Nelson was delightfully funny
in his flip-flopping portrayals as a
married father, "hokey" farmer

Artistry of Eileen and Co.

or

...

See Student page 9

Theater Review:

IJy LISA PORTER

Small Nachos

my stuff with me. I knew that I
wasn't going to make it because I
forgot so much of it.
"But then my number, lucky
seven, was up there. Thank God,"
she said.
Brown thinks one thing that
worked for her is that she continued
to smile throughout the routine and
didn't panic.
When it was time forthe final cut,
only about 34 applicants were left,
plus last year's Sea-Gals who were
reapplying.
First, all the girls were photographed. Then they were taught a
routine to Paula Abdul's "Cold
Hearted Snake," which they performed in pairs for the final judging.
Brown said this was the most
frightening part because the routine
was performed on the Kingdome
turf itself, in front of 26 judges, two
spotlights and various recording
equipment.
The judges included KOMO-TV
sportscaster Bruce King, other television and radio station representatives, members of the Seahawks
team, the owner and the Kingdome
coordinator.
Brown performed the routine with
one error. But moments later, as she

Tuesdays Only: men's basic haircuts at $7.50
:~ustaches and beards extra)
(evening appointments available)

Tenth St.

LORD~FLIES
___._

418 N. Pine

925-9715
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.
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Student becomes Sea-Gal 'Wife': Hilarious, entertaining play
continued from page 8

Continued from page 8
sat in the stands, her number was
called.
Brown is one of nine rookies
on the 26-woman Sea-Gal squad.
The two former Sea-Gals who
taught Brown the routine said
the reason they wanted her to get
on the squad was because of her
smile. Brown thinks that was
what helped her most.
According to Brown, trying
out was a great experience because she got to meet new people.
Many girls tried out in groups
with their friends, but Brown
was all on her own and -in a

~;,_

The
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position to meet all the girls.
Brown said everyone was really pleased about her position as
a Sea-Gal, especially herfiance .
Her parents were apprehensive
at first, especially when they
heard the position didn't pay. But
when Brown's dad heard that she
would get two free tickets to every
game, he became excited.
Brown is most excited about
one away game the Sea-Gals will
be attending, an exhibition game
with the Denver Broncos in Tokyo, Japan on Aug. 4.
Official practices start May 31
for the new Sea-Gal squad.

,

MANE ATTRACTION
t

and the "other" man in a very strange
love triangle.
Both detectives, Len Williams as
Detective Troughton and Chris
Schmidt as Detective Porterhouse,
were effective in their roles, although Williams' experience on
stage was reflected in his more relaxed performance.
The only disappointment in the
production came from the stereotypical performance by Mike
Bradley as homosexual Bobby
Franklin.
Bradley came on too strongly in
the opening scenes and didn't seem
to gel with the rest of the cast until

the second act when the farce became as zany as his character.
The pacing of the play is quick
and the performances professional.
Opening night, brought some technical difficulties but the cast handled
them quite well.
Cooney's British humor translates exceedingly well to the Seattle
locale Smith adapted it to. With a
little nir and tuck on the British
idioms, .he farce stays true to form.
A warning, however, "Run for
your Wife" includes some very adult
humor, and the portrayal of homosexuals may offend some people.
Smith's last directing endeavor
is hilariously entertaining and a
pleasant farewell for the man who

THE SUB

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Gr3dllation Special

GAMES ROOM

.........,

Liberty
,,,,

CiMMaa

$2.75 MATINEES

SHOWI ITAll'l'IG IEFOAE I~""
CHLDRBt llJIO. "• MATWEE

'l'vl: I ..A. ~I

BIUIS
Fakecop.

~

INVITES YOU TO JOIN THEIR

$10 off perms (partial perms not

POOL TOURNAMENTS!

included)

$5 off any color services
$3 off haircuts

Starts May 21st through June 9th

PRmY-

Doubles Pool . Tuesday, May 22
at 6:00 pm

RICHARD GERE
JULIA ROBERTS

Open Monday through Friday - evenings by
appointment

4211/2-N. Pearl

has plit so much time and energy
into theater at Central. He is retiring
in June.
"Run for your Wife" is scheduled
for a student pizza night tonight and
a roast baron of beef or sweet and
sour chicken dinner on Friday and
Saturday. Dinner is served at 6:30
p.m. and the show starts at 8 p.m.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance at the SUB information
booth, Shapiro's or Downtown
Pharmacy.

925-3159

For more information stop by the SUB
Games Room

fIMllY DAIRY ELL~SBURG,
WINEGAR DAIRY
419 W. 15'h Ave.
(Six blocks west of the library)
925-1821 '

~

$ l.50 '
INTERl'JAL
FFAIRS R

WASHINGTON 9UH

STORE HOURS
11:15 a.m. • 6:30 p.m.
Monday· Saturday
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Weirdness like this? Only in Ellensburg
M IKE

B US .H

~ls

Columnist

,

A few nights ago, Renee Ricketts and I
were walking down to 7-11 for some rubberized nachos and random-chicken-parts sandwiches as an interlude to a much-too-long
ACROSS

34 Fanciful
36 Young oyster
37 Quarrel
38 Above
39 Nicklaus is one
42 Looks fixedly
46 Exchange
premium
47 Plunge
49 Nerve network
50 Scorch
51 Metric measure
52 Be aware of
53 Flock
54 Still
55 Offspring: pl.

1 Solitary
51nsane
8 Shoemaker's
tools
12 Sea in Asia
13 Transgress
14 Fervor
15 Servant
16 Oolong
17 Choir voice
18 Affirm
20 Polo stick
22 Concerning
23 Rage
24 Containers
27 Surfeits
31 Mature
32 Savory
33 Native metal

DOW~

1 Tibetan priest
2 Spoken
3 Metal fastener

night of typing until our fingers were nothing
but bloody, skinless twigs dancing across the
computer keyboards in The Observer
newsroom.
We were in dire need of this break because,
as the two people who have been working for
this paper for the longest period of time, we
have a tendency to get on each other's nerves
in a hurry when within the confines of the
room. This is an understatement.
Our relationship is such that if it were not
for laws that govern such things as outright
murder, one of us would have stabbed the

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle
4 Church officials
5 Apportion
6 Exist
7 Theatrical
8 Garden flower

9 Source of water
10 Tardy
11 Narrow opening
19 Earth goddess
21 Enthusiastic
23 Swift
24 Prohibit
25 Time gone by
26 Precious stone
27 Day of week
28 Cover
29 Period of time
30 Series of games
32 Snick and 35 Spare the
price of
36 Stirs into
activity
38 Guido's low
note
39 Long, deep cut
40 S-shaped
molding
41 Falsifier
42 Barracuda
43 City in Nevada
44 Short j~-.:ket
45 Stitches
48 Anger

other with an X-acto knife long ago.
It's not that we dislike each other. It has
something to do with the newsroom. When
we 're together in it, I spend a good amount of
time finding new ways to irritate Renee and
she spends even more time pointing out my
various and plentiful character flaws.
So anyway, we had to get out of the room.
Walking down to 7-11, whose slogan, incidentally, is "The Freedom to Gag on YearOld Hotdogs," we see -get this- a horse
hanging out on the sidewalk.
You're now asking yourself,"Hey, we're
in a town where livestock is legally able to
vote! What's so strange about seeing a horse
standing alongside the road?!?"
That's precisely the problem. We students
of Central Washington University find nothing odd about seeing domesticated farm animals in the downtown area.
It's the nature of the place. I want to stress
that there is absolutely nothing wrong with it
- most of us consider it entertaining at the
very least - but this town breeds weirdness.
Case in Point Number One: In front of the
Frontier Tavern, where on any given day you
can be verbally abused by a short, rude little
bartender with an attitude, there is a parking
place designated . ONLY for horse-drawn
carriages. Think of the laugh the inmates had
when they were told to make this sign.
I would like to suggest that the Ellensburg
City Council also put up a sign telling drivers
to clean up their messes. Leaving a pool of oil
in your parking place when you drive off is
one thing. Leaving piles of horsey dung is
quite another.
CaseinPointNumberTwo: Thereisaman
in town who wears a rubber nose, rides around
town on a bike and blows bubbles - The
Bubble Man.
One day outside the SUB, he stopped me
and wanted to play a game called"Hide the
Nuts." This is where the strange stuff comes
in. I PLAYED. Think about it. Ifl was in any
other place in the entire world and was asked
by a man wearing a funny nose and glasses to
play any game - let alone "Hide the Nuts"
- I would be finding myself a law officer
with weaponry.You'd do the same.You'd be
telling him to just stay away from your Nuts.
But not in Ellensburg. We consider this normal activity.

Case in Point Number Three: Two weeks
ago, a pheasant flew into and through a window in Anderson Apartments.You may think
this could be attributed to the fact that birds,
with the exception of Big Bird, who can recite
the alphabet and solve complex human psychological problems, are naturally stupid
animals. This is not true of pheasants.
If you've ever been hunting, you know that
pheasants are sneaky and truly evil animals
who like to jump out and scare the bejesus out
of hunters, causing them to accidently unload
their weapons into the stomaches of their
hunting partners.
It just so happens that this particular bird
got tired of outsmarting the hunters, of which
there are 90,000 in Ellensburg alone, and
committed suicide by throwing himself
through a window. How do I know this? A
little bird told me. Ha.
Case in Point Number Four: Our campus
· police, who are just one step above bathtub
scum on the evolutionary chain, recently
purchased a radar·gun for nearly a thousand
dollars, so they can accurately track the speed
of - ready for this? - bicycles on campus.
There are potholes in the Student Village
parking lot large enough to swim in and badly
in need of repair. Cars routinely disappear
into them and are never seen again.
There are maybe four people on campus
who haven't had their bicycle stolen yet.
There are more drugs on this campus than
in all of South America.
Yet the campus police, the same people
who used to spend most of their time giving
every underage person in school a ticket for
possession of alcohol, have found an even
more useless activity.
They are ticketing people for riding their
bikes too fast on the mall.
Go get 'em guys -Nab those felons!
What I'm trying to say is that we've become so accustomed to the bizarre activities
in this town, we 're now conditioned to ignore ·
them. Strange, whimsical, peculiar, freakish,
odd and, in the case of police tracking bicycles with radar guns, obscene.
Ellensburg is all these things. Remember
that the next time you see a large animal
following you down the street.
Only in Ellensburg...
Isn't this a great place to live?
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Wildcats golfers
sputter at district

'Cat tracksters third at districts

Kelly Lambert crosses the line for a second-place finish in the 800-meter
run. (photo by Tami Schrank)

The CWU men's track team
brought home a respectable thirdplace showing last weekend at the
District 1 track and field championships at Civic Stadium in Bellingham.
Pacific Lutheran University successfully defended its men's team
title and Simon Fraser won the
women's title in convincing fashion.
Sophomore James Mitchell was
co-recipient of Outstanding Male
Performer for the meet, and won the
100-meter dash in a meet record
time of 10.5 seconds.
He also finished second in the
200-meter dash in 22.18 and ran a
leg on Central' s 4x 100-meter and
4x400-meter relay teams.
Kenny Thompson set a meet record with a leap of 6-10 1/2 in the
high jump. Ron Olson equaled the
mark, but was second because
Thompson had fewer misses.
Freshman Brian Meyer won the

400-meter run and Greg Olsen won
the 400-meter hurdles.
Olson was Central's top scorer
in the meet with 42 points. He
p1aced second in the high jump,
decathlon and triple jump and sixth
in the javelin.
Besides Olson, national qualifiers included Thompson in the high
jump and Mitchell in the 100.
Kelli Lambert qua1ified for the
national meet in the women's 800meter run. Lambert finished second in a time of 2: 15.0.
Lambert's was the highest finish for the Central women as the
'Cats placed fifth overall with 71
points.
Keith Baker qualified in the 110meter high hurdles and will also
compete at the NAIA National
Championships May 25-27 in Ste.,.
venson, Texas.
Kris Kjolso in the heptahlon and
Lambert will be the CWU-women' s ·
representatives atthe national meet.

by SHANNON DOWNS
Staff Writer

Central's men's golf team will
not attend the NAIA National golf
championships for the first time in
three years.
Central finished fifth in a sixteam field at the district championships in Tacoma last weekend.
Jeff Kent paced the 'Cats with
rounds of 75-75 and 79 for a 229
total.
TheSimonFraserClansmen won
the District 1 title with a team score
of 914.
Simon Fraser's Scott Bennett
took medalist honors.
Ramsay was chosen an Academic
All-American, his second straight
year, for having a stroke average
below 80 and a grade point average
above 3.0.
Kent was awarded the Most
Outstanding Central Golfer award
for his team-leading stroke average
of 77.5.

Pirates sweep 'Cats in ·district playoffs
by GARY GUENTHER
Staff Writer

The Central baseball team saw
their season come to an abrupt end
Friday as they dropped a doubleheader to the Whitworth College
Pirates, 7-6 and 13-10, in the bestof-three NAIA District 1 championships at Tomlinson Field.
Central, the regular-season league
champion, beat the Pirates 3-2 in
the teams' only other meeting of the
year.
In the first game, the 'Cats out-hit
Whitworth, but Central allowed the
Pirates to score six fourth-inning
runs on just three hits. One of the
hits, however, was a grand slam,
which put the game out of reach.
Although they trailed 7-3, the
'Cats mounted a small comeback
and mustered three more runs to
provide the final margin.
In the fifth, 'Cats first-baseman
Tom Magruder hit an RBI single
and Dave Herrick added a two-run
double to pull the 'Cats within one
at 7-6.
In the ninth, second-baseman
Jamie Kamacho led off with his
third single of the game and was
sacrificed to second, but Garrett
Simelink struck out and Magruder
popped out to end the game.
Central' s starte~ Jeff Pepper went
the distance for the' Cats and pitched
shutout ball after giving up the grand
slam. Pepper also retired the final
13 batters he faced.

In the second game, it looked as if
Central was going to be b1own out
as they fell behind 11-2.
However, Central was able to
claw its way back into the game.
The 'Cats scored seven runs in the
sixth inning, three coming on a
homer off Herrick's bat.
Central failed to score in the
seventh and eighth innings, but not
because of lack of opportunity. The
'Cats stranded runners on first and
third in both innings, but hit into
inning-ending double plays to kill
the rallies.
In the top of the eighth, rightfielder Dan Richter made the defensive play of the day. Richter scaled
the right field fence to make a spectacular catch and rob a Whitworth
hitter of a home run.
In the ninth, Central trailed 13-9
and had runners on first and third
with just one out.
Richter powered a double to rightcenter field to score Brent Johnson,
but Simmelink was thrown out attempting to score. Kris Sagmoen
then grounded out to end the game
and Central's season.
For the day, Central' s Mickey
McGill was 6-for-9, and Dave
Herrick was 5-for-9 with six RBI.
Herrick 'was also named to the
NAIADistrict 1 baseball team, completing his career at Central with the
highest batting average in school
history.
Herrick's .413 average was 42
points higherthan the previous mark
of .371 set by Britt Stone in the
1982 and 1983 seasons.
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Senior Jeff P~pper's lone mistake was taken out of the park for a grand
slam. (Photo by Karin Olsen)

NOW HIRING
Summertime Employment
part time & full time available
$4.25/ hour
Flexible hours

Food production/ Sales positions
Apply in person

1404 South Canyon Rd.
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Join the few, the proud

Soph Strickland a tough
tennis player, .hard worker

The Observer

by ERICH BOLZ

Make money,
build your
portfolio and
hang out with
some odd people.

Staff Writer

He started hitting tennis balls
against a wall at age 10, utilizing a
Chris Evert racket with a broken
string.
A crushing serve and a steady
forehand are two of his better tennis
attr"ibutes.
He is Ellensburg's own sophomore No. 2 singles player, Bob
Strickland.
With eight years of playing expe·rience, Strickland has become a solid
college tennis player.
Play tennis competitively since
age 12, Strickland has striven, "just
to have fun while playing the game."
Although he's a local, Strickland
lives in his own apartment and often
works 30 hours a week to pay for his
education.
"With working, going to school
and playing tennis, it forces me to
study when I have the time," Strickland said.
He also added that without such
a rigorous schedule he could see
himself "screwing off' and allowing his studies to slide, but he said
he wouldn't let that happen.
Strickland enjoys the camraderie
shared among his fellow team
members, noting his teammates are
"good guys." He especially enjoys
road trips because they are a good
opportunity for a "poor" person to
eat well and get out of Ellensburg.
The atmosphere created by the
entire team, however, is what heappreciates when traveling.
He feels th is past year's team was
less talented, but better coached than
in recent years, even though the
'Cats finished with a losing record .
. As for his future aspirations,
Strickland is "not hung up on getting a high-paying job." He feels it
is more important to find a job he
enjoys and be comfortable with it.

Bob Strickland
Although he likes Ellensburg,
Strickland would like to work elsewhere, possibly Seattle, after graduating.
Strickland wants to stay close to
tennis even though he has no longrange goals in the sport.
Strickland wishes the team could
be better supported by the CWU
student body.
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SEEKING OUTGOING,. DEPENDABLE
PERSON TO LIVE IN NY. Private family
seeks live-in childcare for 3 yr.fold. Experience
& valid drivers license req. Opportunity for
school. Room, board salary (DOE). For info:
Vergari, 24 Oriole Ave., Bronxville NY 10708.
(914) 779-1180.

Editor • News
Editor • Assistant News Editor
• Scene Editor •
Sports Editor •
Photo Editor •
Copy Editor (2) •
Production Manager

ATTENTION -HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. R-4610.
ATTENTION - EASY WORK, EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products at home. Details: 1-602-838-8885 Ext. w-4610.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE WENATCHEE YMCA
CAMP LOOKING FOR TRIP DIRECTOR,
COUNSELORS. Salary DOE to $1200. Camp/
sessions June 18 - July 27. Contact Dave
Campbell at (509) 662-2109 or write Wenatchee
YMCA at P.O. Box 1974, Wenatchee, WA
98801.

Submit a letter of application to Gil
Neal, Observer adviser, Bouillon 243
by May 25.

FEAST YOUR
EYES ON
THESE SAVINGS.

WRANGLERS WANTED: For private independent children's caamp near Cle Elum. Responsible for daily arena and trail rides, horse
and camper safety, general horse care and various levels of horsemanship instruction. Must be
a skilled rider and an effective instructor. Ifyoou
want to live on a ranch this summer and enjoy
horseback riding, teaching children, other recreationand good weather, call Penny Blackburn, 1-674-2366.
COOKS FOR CHILDREN'S SUMMER
CAMP. Flying Horseshoe Ranch near Cle Elum
needs cooks June 12 through September l. Responsible for keeping hungry campers and staff
well-fed! Must be a good cook, efficient kitchen
worker and enjoy people. Previous experience
cooking for large groups not necessary. Call
Penny Blackburn, 1-674-2366.
SPEND YOUR SUMMER ON A RANCH!
Flying Horseshoe Ranch is hiring counselors,
wranglers and cooks. Share your enthusiasm,
horsemanship and high moral standards with
children 7-15. Private resident camp 25 miles
NW of Ellensburg. Excellent experience for Ed,
P.E. or Leisure Services majors. Salary plus
room and board for 11-week season. Call Penny
Blackburn, 1-674-2366.
WSI (Water Safety Instructors)/COUN·
SELOR WANTED. To supervise swimming
pool activity. See counseloradabove. Call Penny
Blackkbum, 1-674-2366.
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ATTENTION- EARN MONEY READ·
ING BOOKS! $32,000/yr. income potential.
Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext. 4610.
YAKIMA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT JN.
TERNSHIP. Seeking Business, Finance, Marketing and Liberal Arts majors forsummerparttime employment and internship. Insurance, Financial Planning, Investments (Sales). Call 509457-1660

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~

Year round & summer jobs available, $300$600 per week. Stewards, Social Directors,
~hiers,

SA VE BIG$$ ON IBM! Students, faculty and
staff-find out how you can save 40-50% on all
PS(l systems. Please call Pete McGuire: 9625274.

Positions open: .

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!
Tour Guides, Gift shop

EXPERIENCE SAILING! Enjoy the Puget
Sound and the San Juan Islands about a 45' sailboat. Now accepting bookings for the season. 3
days, 2 nights starting at $125/person. Group
rates available. MCS Sailing Horizons. 9622518.

etc. Both

skilled and unskilled people needed. Call

(719) 687-6662

Call Us!
Hours:

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. 4610.

925-6941

11 am .. 1 am Sun... Thurs., 11 am .. 2 am Fri ... Sat.

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERY DAY

.

~

.

:,

ATTENTION: POSTALJOBS!Start$1 l.41/
hour! for application information call (1) 602838-8885, Ext. M-4610, 6 a.m.-lOp.m., 7
days.

PEPPERONT----~UNCHSPECIAL-PrzzA FEAST
,,.
$4.47 plus tax
$8.99 plus tax
.
. ..
.
.
1

;

~rcse
ART SHOW
Greg Bjordahl
Drawings and paintings
Through the month of May

Try our new Pepperoni Pizza Feast I Any med.mm or1~mal style pizza with
I (any size) for only $8.99 and get any I one toppmg ord~~ed betwe~n 11 am
I other 2-topping pizza for $4.00 more. I a~~ 4 P?1· Add1honal toppmgs $.7~.

I

Limit 4 pizzas
per coupon

.

962 .. 2375

SUM.MER JOBS
OVPr 50. nno """._,._r Jnh m.rnlno,.
C.'111tp!'I,

/\Mu:itr,..•ot

1",1rk~.

,1(

n~"orts.

llol•'"lS. re.Hlmt.11

®

- LATE
=~--------NIGHT

lOpm - 2am
I
I
I
1

Pat k9. BusJnP~,.e~ . Cn.JlAe 1.lnes. Ranchlfte
and l'90rfJ ln th4' 11 . 9 . , CJ'!n,.011. Au111tntJ1a af'\d

20 other CC\untrte!ll. C()l'llpJ~te Olrll!<:rory only
Sl9 . ?S . L>on ' t. w"lt tJJl actrr fl11..,ls. Seud
to Sul"Mller Joh•. ora""9r )80)9. Colorado
Spr lnqe . Colorado. 809)7

Expires:
6/10/90

:.

vahd at participJ11n9 stores only Not vah~ with any ouie1 uner Prrces may vary. Customer l>'Y'
sales tax where• ·cabl•. ~·~rv ""'as 'imited to ensu" safe drivmg. Our drivers carry less

Open 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Noon to 4 p.m. Sundays

204 E. 4th

IJI

•

$7.00 plus tax
Medium size, original style 2topping pizza plus 2 cokes.

Limit 4 pizzas
per counon

II.
~

Expires:
6/10/90

\lalld al partic1pattno stores only Nol valtd "'th any other offer Pnces may vary Customer l>'Y'
sates tax where apphcablc Delivery areas hmded to ensure safe dnvtng Our dnvers carry less
lhan $20.00 Our drivers are nol penahml for late dehveries

I Limit 4 pizzas
I per coupon
at
I

am

!SIDI.® .

Expires:
6/10/90

part1c1onno sto:u onl)· N~, .,.,..._ ft •th 0111 "'""' .,,1er. Pnces may vuy. Customer i>aY'
sales tu where applicable. Ot!ivt'Y areu limited to ensure we dllY1nO O\lr dnvers carry less
. . ~r ar.ve are not oenanze<I lot lite dellvenes

Valid

-----------

FREE
6-PACK OF COKE

With purchas~ -~'-~y large pizza
1
I
...
I
~-Jl
Expires:
I Limit 4 pizzas
a11.
6/10/90
I per coupon
Pi) . .
I
I
®

Valid al participating stores only. Not volltd Wi111 ll'f other oner. Pnces may vary. Customer Pav5
sales tu where aP!)ffcable. Oellwry areu hf!lteCI to ensure safe driving. Our dnwrs carry less
lhan S20.00. Our dlMrs are not penah!ld IOI lite deltveries.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCH·
ING TV! $32,000/year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. TV-4610.
THINKING OF TAKING SOME TIME OFF
FROM SCHOOL? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS/NANNIES. We have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs. We are established since 1984 and
have a stong support network. 1-800-222-XTRA.
RESUMES, REPORTS, MAIL-MERGE
LETTERS. Call Iris, THE OFFICE ASSIS·
TANT, at 925-6872

PUZZLE SOLUTION

